
Left: O'OONNELL-BEU.
At St.Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, NP,
Christine Elizabeth. only
daughter of IIrand Mrs F.
Beu, NF, to Kevin Ken-
neth, eldest son of, Mr
and Mrs N.R.O'Donnell,
NF. 'The bridesmaids were
Jeanne .Lamplough, Sue
Rogers and Carolyn
Knight, all of NP.~ The
best man . was- ';Ross,
Collins, NP, and, the
groomsmen were Murray
si~ciair, NP, and John
Beu, brother of the
bride. NF. The flower-
girl was'Alison Bithell,
Nelson. Future home, NP.

Right: WILSON-BIRD. At
St.Andrew's Presbyterian
Church, NF, Lynette Mary,
younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.S.Bird, NF, to
John Joseph, only son of
Mr and Mrs J. Wilson,
Auckland. The matron of
honour was Leonie Evatt,
sister of the bride,
Wellington, and the only
bridesmaid was' Raewyn
Quaise, Opunake. The
best man was David Aston,
NF, and the groomsman
was Bruce Hern, Welling-
ton. The flower-girl was
Karen Brown. Auckland.
Future home, NP.

Left: JONES-MILLER. At
the Knox Presbyterian
Church, NF. Elaine Rae-
wyn, second daughter of
Mr and IIrsR.C.Miller,
NF, to DadI Michael John,
only son of IIrand Mrs E.
M. Thompson. Auckland.
The bridesmaids were
Annette Connor and Fay
MorriS, both of NP. The
best man was John Gil-
lard, ~uckland, and the
groomsman was Wayne
Miller, brother of the
bride, NP. The flower-
girl was J~nine Hancock,
Inglewood, and the page
boy was Robert Miller,
brother of the bride, NP.
Future home. Auckland.

Spotswood, Lynette (Jill), elder daught.er-
J.G.Hanover, Omata, to Lawrence Neil, second son of Mr and Mrs L.R.Sulzburger,

Awatuna. The bridesmaids were Margaret Emson, Glenise Cattley, and Judy Hanover, sister of the
bride, all of New Plymouth. The best ,manwas Graeme Phillips, Awatuna, and the groomsman was Kevin
Sulzburger, brother of the groom, Kaponga. Future home, ,Awatuna.

Below: BAILEY-DYMOND. At ,the Holy Trinity Church, Stratford, Yvonne Edith, eldest daughter'of Mr
and Mrs P.Dymond, Stratford, to Ray Mechal, youngest son of Mr and Mrs W.Bailey, Inglewood. The
bridesmaids were Barbara and Sandra Dymond, sisters of the bride, Stratfo~d, and Sharon Murray,
Palmers ton North. The best man was Barry Bailey, .brother of the groom, Inglewood. The groomsmen
were Peter'Aagaard, NP, and Warren Dymond, brother of the bride, Stratford. The flower-girl was
Deborap Aagaard, Stratford. Future home, Rotorua.



GOLDEN GIRLS
Nine of NP's blonde. lovelies recently compe't.ed for the four positions as attendants for Elvis Pres-

ley's Golden Cadillac when it was put on show in NP recently. The 'girls were judged at La Scala dur-
ing an informal evening. Here are the g~rls, ~, from left: Lawrena Booth, Carol Edwards, Raewyn
Simpson, Joanne Corbett and Pamela Luty. ~, from ieft: Lorraine Reesby, Lucy Tygielski, Marie,
SSlisbury and Christine Woolliams.

MARRIED
Above: SMITH-DIXON.At the Knox presbyterian (:hurch, Fitzroy', Nancy Dawn" younger daughter of Mr

"and Mrs B.J.Dixon, Bell Block, to Richard Kevin, younger son of Mr and Mrs R,J.Smith, NP. The brides-
mai~~ were Beverley Dixon, sister of the bride, Bell Block, and Fay Fenwick, NP. ,The best man was
DaVid smith, brother of the groom, NP, and the groomsman was Richard Eagles, NP. Future home. NP.
(NORMANSQUIREPHOTOGRAPHY).
Below: LISTER-ORR. At the Whiteley Methodist Church. NP, Shirley Ann, younger daughter of Mr and

Mrs G.M.Orr, NP. to John Kevin, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.H.Lister, Toko. The ni'atron of honour was
Elaine Coomey, sister of the bride, Eltham. The bridesmaids were Wendy Spedding, NP, Bridget Orr,
Wellington. and Diane Lis'ter, sister of the groom, Toko, The best man was Ross Drummond,Toko, and
the was Allen Thompson, Toko. Future home, Toko. (NORMANSQUIREPHoTOGRAPHY).
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HAIRDRESSING
COMPETITION

Final session of three separate ntght's competi-
tion for junior hairdresser!! for the "Bronwyn Cup"
was recently held at the Stra;tfordOld Folk's Hall.
Competition' had been keen throughout the heats and
excitement ran high when the winner was a~ounced.
This competitiortwas only open to juniors with
les'sthan 3 years' experience, but despite this,
,thestandard of work was very high, causing quite
a worry tor the three judges. Above: Winner of the
overall point'~and Bronwyn Cup-;;;;-Joanne Corbett,
NP, shown reCeiving the cup from Taranaki.Associa-
tion president, Mr Cook. Above, left: Joanne and
her model, Mrs Gale. All the models were Stratford
women. Below, left: second place was won by Sheron
Hosie. Hawera. The model was Mrs Little. ~,
centre: Mrs J.Gardner was the model for third
~tter. Ga'ilRobinson, Hawera. Below, rigpt:
Fourth was RaeWyn Arundel, NP, and model Mrs Camer-

While the jud~ were making their important de-
cisfo~ in the Bronwyn Cup 'hairdressing competition
the c6ntestants and their models were prov~ded
with tea and biscuits - a thoughtful gesture
indeed. Above: Here the models welcome the cuppa
after a s~n under the drier. Above right: Con-
testants take a look at the work of their opposi-
tion. Right: Judge Mary Cook takes a hard look at

of the models. Below: Another of the judges,
Rowe, stands away to get a better effect of

styles.
J,
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Speedway Trophy Night

Manawatu Downed

and presentation of trophies won during
season by Spe~dway Club members was

at the Star Gym where a large crowd enjoyed a well
organised evening. Some of the many trophy winners
are shown here. Above: President's wife, Marj
Rutherford, hangs a trophy round the neck of David
Allerton. ~: Marj and vice-president's wife,
Mrs L.Booker, presented a pile of trophies to Neil
Bulmer, Hawera. ·Above, right: Trevor Grey won this
magnificent trophy. Right: Ash King, trophy winner
almost every season •.Far right: Dave Torry, champ.

Graeme Corbett, Dave McDowell,
HilL

First rep Rugby League game of the season showed
T'ar-arrakd,to have one of its best teams ever. Their
supar-Lor'fit.ness and rugged tackling were features
of a game that reached a high standard of league'
footbali. The home team's 38-14 win was a reflect-
ion of their superiority over a strong league pro-
vince, Manawatu. ~: Jack Knuckey gets pulled
down as Ian Watson comes in to support. ~: Hec
Cooper executes a copybook tackle with Lou Rata
waiting for the loose ball. Above, right: Bunny
Daymond is tackled from both sides. Right: George
McLeod runs into trouble with Fred White in

Butch Phillips goes Ln to



Above: NEWMAN-RAMPTON. At St.Andrew's presbyterian ~hurch, NP,- Lynda May, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs ~.C.Rampton, NP, to Peter Roydon, -eldest son of Mr and Mrs C.C.Newman, Auckland. The brides-
maids were Leslie and Sheryl Rampton, sisters of the bride, Auckland. The best man was Allan Rampton,
brother of the bride, NP. The flower-girl was Trudi Newman, sister of the groom, Auckland. Future
home, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: MARSHALL-MADDERN. At st.Joseph' s Catholic Church, Hawers, Karen Amelia, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs R.J.Maddern, Hawera, to Neville Sydney, elder son of Mr and Mrs A.F.Marshall, Morrinsville.
The bridesmaids were Raewyn Worsop, Marton, and Marie Church, Wanganui. The_best man was Gary Rus-
sell, Mortinsville, and the groomsman was Leigh Marshall, brother of the groom, Auckland. Futur~ home,
Matamata.

About People
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FOUR GENERATIONS. Above, left: In our four gener-
ations group are mother, Mrs Penny Slaven, Nelson.
at back. in front, grandmother. Mrs Mavis Boyce, NP.
with baby Adele, and great-grandmother Mrs Cather-
ine Stewart, NP.

BEST N.Z. RESTAURANT. Above: Proud proprietor of
La Scala, Frank Gibbons, with the plaque of the NZ
Restaurant Association he won as the best Restaur-
ant in NZ. A high honour indeed, and one we feel
justly deserved.

91-YEAR-OLD. Left: Mi~-May Goodhall, Hobson St.
NP. has recently reached her 91st birthday_ And
what a-wonderful old lady she is! She reads and
writes without spectacles. and proudly claims that
she does everything for herself. being dependent on
no one, The party celebrati~g her birthday was
held in the home of the ex-Mayor, Mr and Mrs A,G.
Honnor.

SILVER WEDDING, Below: Mr and Mrs Holswich, NP.
photographed with their three sons on the-occasion
of their silver wedding celebrate-d recently. From
left: Philip, mum and dad, Graeme and David.
(HENRY McGEE).
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UNUSUAL VIEW
Noticed this unusual view while

along Devon street West, -just north
Lorna Street intersection. Of course it
taken with a telephoto lens, and shows our
majestic mountain with the new hospital block
at Westown almost on the foothills of Egmont.
The new hospital block is now well on its
-way to becoming a landmark of the future, in
its position on top of this Westown hill. 1111111111111



Below, left: CHRIsrIANSEN-DODUNSKI.
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs

Carol Mary,
C •J •Dodunsk-i,

Above, left: AXTEN-RILLsrONE.', Judith Laura,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs W.P;Rlllstone, NF,
to Brian Cha:rles, eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.C.
Axten, Urenui. (VOGUE srUDIOS).

Left: BROUWER8-FLETCHER. Jocelyn Meredith, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs C.W.Fletcher, Huirangi, to
Peter Gerard, younger son of Mr and Mrs G.Brouwers,
NF. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Inglewood, to Alan, eldest son of Mr and Mrs G.W.F.
'Chri stiansen, Wai tara. '(VOGUE STUDIOS).

Above: WRIBLEY-LEGGETT. Karen Mary, the eldest
daughter of Mrs D.P.Leggett, NF, to John, only son
of Mr and Mrs J.~Whibley, Hamilton. (VOGUE".

Below: BALDWIN-MORGAN. Peggy Jean, the youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs O.R.Morgan, NP, to Terrence
Noel, only son 9f Mr and Mrs D.H.Baldwin, Ingle-
wood. (VOGUE STUDIOS).



Over 1000 bowlers, many of them
came to the the

Above: It certainly was a cold weekend for the North lsla~d bowling champs, but we thought Ted
Ma~aitara, was taking things a bit far•••you're not bald yet are you Ted? Above, right: Downcast-
looking trio in the post section play of the fours were Ted Strong and N.Nicholas, Waitara, and
Laurie Mowat. Below, left: Leo Penwarden watched by his team mates, wife Madge and Kit Hopewell.
Below, right: The president of the Association which ran the tourney, Neil Blackhali, had a 'hectic
weekend keeping ,everything running smoothly. Bottom, left: Third equal in the tourney were these
two teams, that on the left from Auckland and on the right fr~m the Waikato. The Mayor of NP, Mr D.
y. SUtherland, presented the prizes.

1000 BOWLERS
CONTEST NORTH
ISLAND CHAMPS



~: Winners of the North Island fours title at the recent indoor bowls champs played in NeW
Plymouth was this team fro~ Patetonga in 'the Waikato. From left, they are Mrs P.Crayshaw, Mrs F.
Noone, P.Crayshaw and B.Noone. Centre: Runners-up were from Hawkes Bay. From left: W.H.Thompson,
H.Mockridge, P.Workman, and Mrs ~man. Bottom, left: The",Mayor, Mr D.V.Sutherland, presents the
runner-up trophy to Mr N.Workman. Bottom, right: Winning skip receives the congratulations of the
Mayor. Must say here that the trophies were magnificent and well worth playing for.

PAIRS WINNERS
The final of the pairs section of the recent

Nor,th Island Bowling tourney was watched by over
nOQ people in the YMCA Stadium, and proved 'to be
II great contest, with heads changing with nearly
.wery powl. There was quite a bi t of interest in
Ihis fOinal as it contained a Taranaki team.
Another Taranaki pair gained third place. Above:
Hussell Moore, of the Pukengehu Club, bowls w~d
hy his opponent R.Moses, of Fencourt, Cambridge.
I~: Moore's lead, "Darkie" Death, tries to head
••ne in the right directibn, watched by J.Allison.
f\llove, right: Winners R.Moses and J.Allison
1'( oeive their trophies from the NZ president, Reg
!'(nhey. Right: Runners-up from Pukengahu,
"lIl\rkie"Death and Russell Moore. Below, right:
'I'hirdplace went to a mother and daughter com-
h lnation, Jean and Ida Kettlewell. They rep:.;-esent
Iho Hurworth club.

FRIENDS COMING OR FRIENDS LEA YING?
PHONE PHOTO NEWS!



Above: MURRAY-SOLE. At St.Maryis Anglican Church, NF, Jennifer Amy, youngest daughter of Mr R.G.
Sole, NF, and the late Mrs F.A.Sole, to Ian Lloyd, son of Mr and Mrs R.T.Murray, Patea. Matron of
honour was Carolyn Stevens, Okato, and the bridesmaid was Jud-ith McGregor, Oakur'a, Best man was
Graham Murray, and the groomsman was Gavin Murray, both brothers of the groom, Patea. The flower-
girl was Evelyn Sole, NF. FUture home, Patea.' -

Below: McFETRIDGE-DONALD. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NF, Helen Joyce, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.A.Donald, ,Warea, to Martin Bruce, second son of Mr and Mrs M.McFetridge, Okato. The
bridesmaids were Jill Donald, Warea, and Carolyn McFetridge, sister of the groom, Okato. 'Best man
was Lindsay McFetridge, brother of the groom, Okato, and the groomsman was Ian Donald, brother of
the bride, Warea. The page boy was Murray McFetridge, brother of the groom, Okato. FUture home,
Tataraimaka.

ROVING CAMERA
~: These six debutantes were presented at th st '

left, Judith Oakes, Beverley Ogle, Alison proffitte W ·dMary s Anglican Ball in Hawera recently. From
Graham. ' en y Armstrong, Margaret-Anne McNeile and SUsan'

~: Samples of Mau! I crude oil, Which go on 1k d b sa e to the public as souvenirs, being bottled andpac e y members of Interact clubs in the City.

1I1.;'J~

'I'hese six men re-
• 1111 t Ly announced their
.,Itrement from ,John-
"'1 Motors' staff When

II" firm celebrated
I ,_ 50th jubilee. From
I II. "Robbie" Robert-
"II (35 years service),
",,'k Stevenson (32) ,
I. lIydon (35), Dudley'
"""tHon (31), Jack
I.,yon (29) and

(34).



STOCK CAR MEETING

8

'1"2: How'.sthis for a crash? No. 91 has crashed
10110 the rear of a pile of cars, with such force
111111 its back wheels came off the ground. Above:
Iii,',f' of the smartest ·cars, and though they--;;;;ty
!I'" look like it, they can motor too! Right: The
'" "duction car r.aces weren't without their spLn-«.
"01,, either--wonder they didn't roll. Below: It's
/1,,' back in the race .agad.n, and just-;ut to
."In-out its opposition. which is precisely what
II did.

An additional meeting of atock cars was recently held at the Stratford .Showgrounds - on Queen's
Birthday weekend, and it attracted quite as·izable crowd, despite the very cold wind. Feature· of
the programmewere teams races. and thrillers they turned out to be, w"ith Taranaki showing the way
to the winning post,~: Somecars take a terrible pounding. This chap _got rolled by the fence,
righted himself and continued on in the race. ~: The makings of a big pile-up coming up here.
Bottom, left: This picture was taken a split second after that above it, and the crash came almost
straight after ••• when we had run out of film! Bottom, right: Which,way is this chap going? ~st have
had a broken track rod, as one front wheel points -south and the other north!



Oaonui Boxing Tourney Left: W. Skedgewell,
St~ord, with hair fly-
ing, scored a TKO over his
opponent, B. Williams,
Opunake. Right: Jeff
Kenny, Fitzroy, left, was'
a winner over W.Froggett,
Patea. ~: W.Ellerby,
Patea, left, delivers one
to the solar, with a very
vicious right waiting to
be thrown t.ohis opponerrt ,
G.Kenny, Fitzroy. Ellerby
won on points. Bottom,
left: C. Tong, Opunake,
right, unwinds his right
when he beat T. Payne,
Manaia. Centre, right:
A.Coleman, Eltham, left,
and G.Crow, Waitara, bot9
shoot out their lefts.,
Crow won. Bottom, right:
Best boxing of th~ even-
ing was by P.Whera, Patea,
left, and D.Drury, Oakura,
Whera won on 'points.

held its first tourney
Oaonui H~l. There was a

fairly large crowd of spectators which witnessed
some very interesting bouts. In our ,opinion, top
entertainment at the tourney was the bout between
two of the smallest boxers we have ever seen in a
ring, and talk about pluck .••they fought like a
couple of tigers! Above, left: Pat Ngatai wore a
dressing gown about ten sizes too big when' he
stepped into the ring. Above, centre: Pat and his
opponent, P.Murphy, Opunake, get stuck in to the
amusement of the crowd. Above, right: Both down,
but not for the count. Right: Murphy got a blood
nose, but still kept fighting. Well done, kids!
~: B.Gilchrist, Patea, right, was a winner on
point.sover R.Cloke, Oakura. Bottom, right: R.
Morris, Opunake, gets one on the side of the ear
~rom B.Larsen, Fitzroy, who won the bout.



ENGAGEMENTS
Above, left:' WILSON-OCHULER.'DawnJudy, younger

daughter of Mr and Mrs C.Schuler, Kaponga, to
Vivian Clarence, second son of Mrs F.B.Boyle, NP,
and the late Mr A:.C.Wilson. (VOGUESfUDIOS).

Left: PETERS-HART.Marilyn Jill, elder daughter
of Mr and ,Ml-sF. S.Hart, NP, to John Charles, eld-
est son of Mr and Mrs R.A.Peters, Tariki. (VOGUE).
Below, left: GLENTWORTH-MUMBY.Beryl Doreen Lee-

anne, third daughter of Mr and Mrs R.S.Mumby,
Hawor-a , to WayneHenry, youngest son of Mr and Mrs
L.G.Glentw'orth. Nor-manby ,
Above: CLELAND-LAl'GLEY.Susan. the only rfo".c'h'''T'_

of Mr and Mrs A.L.Langley, NP, to Peter. twin
of Mrs J.M.Grafton. NP, and the late Mr F.Cleland.
(NORMANSQUIRE PIICYl'OGRAPHY).
Below: l..()V};Rl00E-DffiAN.Diane

'\;

STRA TFORD OPEN 25- MILER
Over 200 cyclists from many parts of the country took part in the Queen's Birthday weekend race

ut Stratford. The races were held in brilliant sunshine, despite a distinct chill in the air. ~bove:
K.Mason, Stratford. on, the left. fights out the finish with W.Burnand, also of Stratford in an
exciting finish. Mason won by a wheel •. Below: \ Following this sprint to the line, one of the riders
crashed badly. Our picture shows offici~shing to his as sd s tanoe., Once again. the St. John men
were on hand. as alway's, ,to tend this rather badly injured rider. Bottom: Another finishing bunch

the line. with J. Skogstad, PaLme.r-st.onNorth. second from right •. taking fastest time.



~: Winner of 'the,NP Cycling Club's open 25
was D.W1Ison. Wanganui. who cleared out from the
main bunch and won by nearly two miles. Below:
Illarter gets the 6; minute men prepared. Bottom.
J~: Only three men appeared to start t~e
"J.ghton time.' ' '

LARGE ENTRY AT Q.D. CYCLING
The New Plymouth Cycling Club's open 25 attracted a very large field for its, Queen's Birthday

races. held from spotswood. Unfortunately, the starts and finishes are rather marred by the amount
of traffic that passes the point. many motorists not being a bit considerate •. !2E.: The 1t-minute
bunch .prepares to get under way. They included riders from many districts. Above. left: The
break bunch included E.Cottam and M.Baker., NP. Above. right:. Scratch riders. from left: M.Benton.
W.Baron and D.Brown. all of New Plymouth •. Below. left: 51 minute group included, on the right, R.
Gordon-Staples, Papatoetoe, formerly New Plymouth. Below, right: Next away was this small group,
including NP's P.Bishop. M.Gray and R.Clarke.

t

Top, right: Second man home, and leading a large
bun~h was K.Mildenhall. Port Nicholson. Above:
B:S1mmonds, Wanganui, heads another large bu~f
r1de~s to cross the finishing line. Below: Off 9
minutes and containing C.Siddell, ~and five
Stratford rider's.
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Above: LARKING-WILSON. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian

Church, NP,Judith Ann, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
R.Wilson, NP, to Spencer Graham, only son of Mr and
Yrs T.Larking, Okato. The bridesmaids were Lola Ros-

=eer, NP, Susan Wilson, Waitara, and Helen Wilson, sis-
ter of the bride. NP. Best man was Quentin Milne, NP,
and the groomsmen were Barry Clarke. Wanganui, and
John Kinnell, NP. The flower-girl was Karen Ngatai,
Waitara. Future home, Okato.

The raffle run for the
Indoor Bowls Association was
won by Mrs V.Wilson. Here she
receives her cheque of $200
from the president of the
association, Neil Blackball.

$200 WINNER

1st BIRTHDAY
NelSon James, the only son of Mr and Mrs J.

shown with his parents on the
a family dinner party at the MARRIED

Right: ,BARRON-WARD. At st.
Mary' 8 Church, NP, Carol
Joyce, youngest daughter of
'Mr and Mrs C.S.Ward, NP, to
John McPherson, youngest son
of Mr's H.Barron, NP, and the
late NT 'C.Barron. The brides-
maid was Carol Bennett,
and the best man w~s
Spurdle, Inglewood. Future
home. New Plymouth.
"'(NORMAN SQUIRE PHOTO).

era
_~re was a large number

5oc~al Credit ball at Hawera, when the leader of the party,
}l:- ,- ,Cracknell. and Mrs Cracknell were guests at the function.
Above. left: The official party comprised, from left, back
row. Noel Johnston, deputy leader of the party. candidate
for the Egmont electorate, John O'Brien, the Mayor of Hawera,
Mr F.Finer, Mr V.Cracknell and Oliver Marx, Social Credit
candidate for Stratford. In front: Mesdames Johnston,
O'Brien, Finer, Cracknell and Marx. Above: Friendly chat be-
tween Mr Cracknell and Mr Finer. Belo;:-reft: Members of the
Aruakuku Maori Group who performed during the evening. ~:
Two revellers at the ball. with the young chap almost losing


